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CAST

(in order of appearance)
Linda Summers.………………………………….……….…..Ahna Wolff '24
Prospero………………………………………........…….Nathan Garrett '23
Miranda …………………………………..............……. Matilda Verruso '24
Melanie Porter …………………………............…….Morgan Jarolimek '23
Chester “Chet” Baxter ……………………….……….…...Noah Nichols '22
Ariel …………………………………………….….............Chase Yarros '25
Sasia …………………………………………............….Carolin Kroeger '23
Tracy / Megaera …………....................……………...….Norah Owens '25
Caliban ……………………………...........................….Haegan Malone '23
Shylock / Dr. Ridgeon .....…………..............…..….…….Ayden Kumar '25
Caius Marcius / Alecto...………...............…………...…. Pedro Gomez '25
Tisiphone ……………………………….................….……….Chloe Lee '22

Upper School Drama Program
The Colorado Springs School's high-quality, dynamic drama program offers a wide variety of

productions – from Shakespeare to Broadway musicals – to approximately one-third of Upper School
student thespians annually. Students may find themselves performing on stage through music,

acting, and dance, or helping backstage to showcase breathtaking performances.

Directed
by

Jonathan Andujar, B.A.

Head of School
Tambi L. Tyler, M.S.Ed.

Upper School Division
Director

Tila Hidalgo, Ed.D.

SETTING
Time: The present, one long night during a terrible heatwave.

Place: Prospero’s island, the island of Manhattan. Various locations.
 

Assistant Director/ 
Stage Manager

Che Freeman P'25



Morgan Jarolimek '23
(Melanie Porter) has a long
history in the CSS theatre,
previously participating in
Almost, Maine (Ginnette &
Gale), The Comedy of Errors
(Adriana), Trap! (Ensemble),

MEET THE CAST

Haegan Malone '23 (Caliban)
has taken to the stage once again
in this spring 2022 production. His
activity as a CSS thespian has
earned him recognition in the
media and school community.
Haegan’s previous productions

Nathan Garrett '23 (Prospero)
proudly takes to the stage for
his eighth theatrical outing. He
recently performed in Trap!
(Marion Jay), The Comedy of
Errors (Dromio of Ephesus),
and Almost, Maine (Randy & 

Matilda Verruso '24 (Miranda)
appeared in many
performances at Saint Paul’s
Catholic School prior to
attending CSS, however, her
CSS repertoire includes Trap!
(Canadlaria Ortiz, Interviewer & 

Noah Nichols '22 (Chester
“Chet” Baxter) is thrilled to be
participating in his first 
on-stage performance at 
The Colorado Springs School.
Break a leg, Noah! 

Norah Owens '25 (Tracy &
Megaera) is participating in her
first performance on the CSS
stage! Her prior credits include
Seussical, the Musical, Jr.
(Gertrude McFuzz) and Peter Pan,
Jr. (Wendy), as well as crew

Ahna Wolff '24 (Linda
Summers) is thrilled to be
making her CSS debut on
stage in this magical
production. If she could bring
any character to life, it would
be Gru from Despicable Me
and his dog, Kyle. 

Ayden Kumar '25 (Shylock & Dr.
Ridgeon) is excited to tell the
thrilling story of Rough Magic. He
has also starred in The Comedy of
Errors (Duke Solinus) and Almost,
Maine (East), and performed in
various plays between 1st and 4th

Chase Yarros '25 (Ariel) is
elated to bring the story of
Rough Magic to the CSS stage.
He has been in many plays
since elementary school,
including The Comedy of Errors
(Dr. Pinch) in 8th grade and 

Carolin Kroeger '23 (Sasia) is
excited to participate in her
second theatrical production with
CSS after appearing in the fall
2021 play Almost, Maine (Hope &
Waitress). If she could bring to life
any fictional character...she
wouldn’t.

Pedro Gomez '25 (Caius Marcius &
Alecto) again finds himself on the
stage in the LPAC theatre, ready to
bring to life the wonderful
production of Rough Magic.
Previously, Pedro acted in The
Comedy of Errors (Merchant & 

Chloe Lee '22 (Tisiphone) has
been in theatre since freshman
year, starting in ensemble and
advancing to bigger roles. Some
of Chloe’s favorite performances
include Oklahoma!, Radium Girls,
Almost, Maine, and of course, 

Courtesan) and Almost, Maine (Steve & Pete), and has
also appeared in CSS’s annual Revue. If Pedro could
bring any character to life, it would be Joseph Joestar.

grade, which sparked his interest in acting. If he could
bring any character to life, it would be Anakin
Skywalker/ Darth Vader.

Almost, Maine (Jim & Chad) this past fall. Only a
freshman, Chase is excited to be acting in his third
play for the Upper School division. If Chase could
bring any character to life, it would be Forrest Gump. 

Fiddler on the Roof (Shprintze), A Servant of Two
Masters (Ensemble), Shakespeare Comes to Gravel
Gulch (Raspy), and Robin Hood and His Merry Men
(Kevin & Kal). If Morgan could bring any character to
life, it would be Hermione Granger. She'd also like
to dedicate her performance to Taylor Swift.

include Fiddler on the Roof (Mendel & The Hatmaker),
Trap! (Menachap Herald), and The Comedy of Errors
(Egeon & Angelo). If able to bring any character to life,
it would be Bruce Wayne.

Lendall). If he could bring any character to life, it
would be the whale from Hitchhiker’s Guide to the
Galaxy.

member for Almost, Maine. If she could bring any
character to life, it would be Stitch from Lilo and Stitch. 

Rough Magic. If Chloe could bring any fictional
character to life, it would be Blue from Blue's Clues. 

Norma Pike), Almost, Maine (backstage), and now
Rough Magic (Miranda). One fictional character she
would bring to life is Iron Man.



Thank you, also, to:

Paige Heck '24 (Props Assistant,
Scenic Painting & Running Crew) 
is excited to be a part of this
production. Though Paige's first
theatre performance, Paige did do
some work making puppets and
sets during the puppetry ECS. 

Ayden Kumar '25..................................Running Crew
Pedro Gomez '25..................................Running Crew
Kristin Lee......................................Costume Designer
Tiana Alderson................................Lighting Designer
Charles Redding.........................….Properties Master
Chris Medina...........................….....Scenic Carpenter
Jonathan Eberhardt.............................Hair / Make-up

Finnegan Thompson '22
(Lighting Technician & Board
Operator) is thrilled to help bring
his final CSS production, Rough
Magic, to the stage! Previously,
he worked as a lighting
technician on the set of Radium 

Landon May '23 (Sound
Technician) is excited to be
taking on his first Upper School
theatre production, with Rough
Magic being his introduction to
the world of sound! If Landon
could bring any fictional  

Yuzhenxiao "Richard" Xiong
'25 (Running Crew) is a new
member of the CSS theatre
crew. Though he is new to
theatre, he is enthusiastic and
passionate about the things he
does backstage. If he could

THE CREW

Isabella Southard '22 (Sound
Designer) is delighted to bring
immersive sound design to this
production. Previously, Izzy was
the sole sound designer for
Almost, Maine and worked
backstage on the set of both
Oklahoma! and A Servant of

Cailan Reid '23 (Crew Lead &
Running Crew) has been a part
of CSS theatre since the 2nd
grade. Her Upper School
productions include The Comedy
of Errors, Trap!, Fiddler on the
Roof, A Servant of Two 

Remi Matignon '25 (Running
Crew) is a newcomer to the
theatre and backstage life, with
Rough Magic being his first
production at The Colorado
Springs School. If he could
bring any fictional character to

Rough Magic was produced at the Yale School of Drama.
 

Rough Magic received its world premiere at the Hangar Theatre
in Ithaca, New York, in July 2005.

Masters, and Almost, Maine. If she could bring
any character to life, it would be all of the minions
from Despicable Me (including the purple ones).

Girls, Oklahoma!, A Servant of Two Masters, Scariest
Play – Ever!, Fiddler on the Roof, and Almost, Maine,
as a lighting designer for CSS's annual Revue and
Children’s School Dessert Theatre, and as an audio
engineer with Trap!, Scariest Play – Ever! and The
Comedy of Errors. If he could bring any character to
life, it would be Elmer Fudd. 

Two Masters. With additional outside theatre
experience, Izzy has a lifelong passion for the craft.
If Izzy could bring any fictional character to life, it
would be Solaire of Astora.

life, it would be the Guardian.

Kolya Freeman-Harvey '25
(Running Crew, Lighting
Technician & Board Operator)
holds experience acting in both
children’s school and middle
school plays, and is looking
forward to working backstage 

bring any fictional character to life, it would be E.T. 

as well as assisting with lights. If he could bring
any fictional character to life, it would be BT-7274.

character to life, it would be Chewbacca. 

Ella Brintnall '22 (Hair & Make-
up Assistant) makes her return to
the backstage crew for the first
time since freshman year, and is
excited to be doing the make-up
for this play. If she could bring to
life any fictional character it would
be Elle Woods from Legally
Blonde.

Carissa Lay '23 (Running
Crew) has enjoyed her first year
participating in the Upper
School play. If she could bring
any fictional character to life, it
would be Abu from Aladdin. 


